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Design a Puppet
Read the instructions on the next page
and then draw your puppet below.

INSTRUCTIONS
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre, with help from our friends at Lotterywest, want to build a new
puppet to celebrate our 40-year Anniversary in November 2021, and we want your help to
design it with us.
To take up the Challenge, we need you to design a puppet inspired by something special about
your community. Send us your design idea and then we’ll select one design to build. And
what’s more, we’ll also bring the new puppet to life as part of Spare Parts Puppet Theatre’s
end-of-year Community Celebration.
This is a rare opportunity to see your imagination brought to life and is open to everyone from
across Western Australia including individuals, families, schools and other organisations. All
you need to take part is a bit of imagination and to have fun.
Entries close August 20, 2021 at 4pm (AWST).

1. Explore and investigate your community
Talk with your friends and family about things that are special or unique to where you live. It could be a person, a place, an animal, an
object, a story or something that’s happened in the past. The task is to explore and investigate.
2. Design-a-Puppet
This is where you let your imagination go wild. We need you to let us know about your design idea and what you have imagined from
your community exploring and investigating. You can do this in words or pictures or both. Whether you use words or pictures we will
need to know why your puppet is unique to the community you live in. Here are just a few suggestions of what you could include in
your description.
What is the inspiration for the design?
How does this relate to where you live?
Tell us a bit about the life of your puppet?
Maybe your puppet has a name?
What does it look like?
Is what it’s made of important? Colour materials, textures shapes etc
Maybe your puppet has a special power?
You can work on your application by yourself, with a friend or in a group.
3. Sending it to us
You will need to send your design idea to us in digital format through the online registration portal, www.sppt.asn.au/competition.
Each applicant can only submit one application. If you use words to tell us about your puppet, we need you to keep your description
quite short (less than 250 words).
If you’re under 18, the Registration Form must be completed by a parent, teacher or legal guardian.
4. Conversations
The Design-a-Puppet competition is an opportunity for conversations about what is special about the community you live in, and to
share ideas by developing a short creative brief describing a puppet character which reflects a unique aspect of your community.
We hope the project can be included in your programming for the year.
Submission instructions for Parents, teachers or program managers
Visit www.sppt.asn.au/competition to upload your design along with a completed online entry form. Entry is free and only one entry
per child will be accepted.
A parent/guardian will need to complete the online entry form for children and students under 18 years. If a teacher or program
manager is registering the student/child then it will be assumed that they have received any necessary parental consent for the
entry.

ENTRY FORM (remember, each
entrant is only allowed one
application):
Entrant over 18 years
Entrant’s first name:
Entrant’s last name:
Entrant’s postcode:
Entrant’s email:
Entrant’s phone number:

Entrant under 18 years, parent/guardian or teacher please complete
Entrant’s first name:
Entrant’s last name
Entrant’s postcode:
Parent/Guardian or Teacher first name:
Parent/Guardian or Teacher last name:
Parent/Guardian or Teacher email contact:
Parent/Guardian or Teacher phone number:
Child’s school:

By checking this box, I confirm that I am the parent or legal guardian
of the child’s entry being submitted or class teacher for class group
entries. The work is the original work of the child/ren and I agree to
the terms and conditions of entry.

By checking this box, I confirm that this is my original work and I
agree to the terms and conditions of entry.

*Full terms and conditions can be found at www.sppt.asn/competition

